
   

 

 

Venue, Hotels and General Information 

VIP Grand Lisboa Hotel & Spa*****   VENUE HOTEL 

Address: Av. 5 De Outubro 197, 1050-054 L Lisboa, Portugal -  00351-21- 0435000  

The EBU Human Resources will be held at the VIP Grand Lisboa Hotel & Spa, a 

luxury and modern five-star Hotel located in the heart of Lisbon and housed 

in a breathtaking statement in contemporary architecture, very close to the 

historic central business hub, it boasts unrivalled views over the city and a 

fully-equipped SPA& Wellness Centre. Providing a tasteful accommodation, 

its guest rooms are definitely magnificient and inspired by a Zen style, 

ensuring a relaxing atmosphere. Central Lisbon and close to the airport. 

 

 

 

 

 

HOTEL CONTINENTAL HOLIDAY INN LISBON **** 

Address:  Rua Laura Alves 9, 1069-169 Lisbon, Portugal – 00351-21-0046000 

 

Holiday Inn Lisbon Continental Hotel is located in the city centre of Lisbon 

between Av. República and Av. Berna, within walking distance to Campo 

Pequeno. The hotel is close to the city's main tourist attractions, business 

district, shops, restaurants and entertainment venues, making it the perfect 

choice for both business and leisure travellers. The nearest airport to the hotel 

is Lisboa International Airport, which is located 5km away. The close by public 

transport provides easy access to the entire city and surrounding areas. 

 

 

 

 

 

Hotel VIP GRAND LISBOA & SPA ***** 

(Assembly Venue) 

Price:  Single: € 85.00  

      Double: € 95.00 

   

Hotel CONTINENTAL HOLIDAY INN **** 

Price: Single: € 80.00   

           Double: € 90.00  

 

https://www.google.fr/maps/place/VIP+Grand+Lisboa+Hotel+&+Spa/@38.7422412,-9.1514802,17z/data=!4m7!1m4!3m3!1s0xd193308ec5a9f75:0x97d636c8dd380917!2sAv.+5+de+Outubro+197,+1050-131+Lisboa,+Portugal!3b1!3m1!1s0x0000000000000000:0x2315e0665607ea6d
https://www.google.fr/maps/place/Holiday+Inn+Lisbon+-+Continental/@38.7422412,-9.1514802,17z/data=!4m7!1m4!3m3!1s0xd193308ec5a9f75:0x97d636c8dd380917!2sAv.+5+de+Outubro+197,+1050-131+Lisboa,+Portugal!3b1!3m1!1s0x0000000000000000:0x900cc4b0d5922c34


   

HOTEL EUROPA 3k *** 

Address: Av. da República 93, 1050-190 Lisboa, Portugal - 00351 21 192 60 50 

 

 

Hotel 3K Europa is perfectly located in one of Lisbon's most beautiful 

avenues, Avenida da República. It is a modern, dynamic city hotel with 

unique amenities. Europe is in its essence and the colors of European 

cities and Lisbon's magnificent light are there to welcome you. 

 

 

 

 

 

PLEASE NOTE: 

HOTEL HOLIDAY INN AND HOTEL EUROPA 3K ARE WITHIN - 2 MINUTES - WALKING DISTANCE  

OF THE ASSEMBLY VENUE - HOTEL VIP GRAND LISBOA & SPA 

 

BOOKING FORMS 

Please use the booking forms available on our website and communicate directly with the 

booked hotel putting on copy the RTP International Relations via the email: relint@rtp.pt 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Hotel VIP Grand Lisboa 

Please note that there are a limited number of rooms (only 20) for the weekend at VIP Grand 

Lisboa. Room reservation is made on a first come – first served basis. 

 

CITY TAX - A tourist tax city for visitors is applied since 01 January 2016; Lisbon’s City Hall is 

going to charge a tax for each overnight stay in the capital, up to seven nights – €1 

per person and per night up to €7 maximum. 

 

Weather 

Sunny and warm. Nights can be breezy. 

 

Dress Code 

Working Sessions: Smart 

Dinners: Formal (Delegates are advised to wear comfortable shoes)  

Social Programme for accomp. Persons: Casual  

Excursion: Casual 

 

Hotel EUROPA 3k *** 

Price: Single: € 67.00   

          Double: € 78.00   

 

mailto:relint@rtp.pt
https://www.google.fr/maps/place/Hotel+3K+Europa/@38.7422412,-9.1514802,17z/data=!4m7!1m4!3m3!1s0xd193308ec5a9f75:0x97d636c8dd380917!2sAv.+5+de+Outubro+197,+1050-131+Lisboa,+Portugal!3b1!3m1!1s0x0000000000000000:0x1023e826a659a590


   

Languages 

Simultaneous interpretation will be provided between English and French. 

 

Visa requirements 

Non UE nationals should check whether they require a visa to enter Portugal. If so, RTP will 

provide an official invitation following registration. 

 

Credit cards 

All major credit cards are accepted. 

 


